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SPECIAL TERM CIRCUIT COURT, ' m 
BEGINNING JUNE 15. 1

It appearing that it will be to the | 

best interest of the tax-payers of Le- ; W. 
flore county, Mississippi, that a spec- ! 

ial term of the Circuit Court be called > 

for the trial of criminal cases;
It is therefore ordered by .the judge1 

in vacation that a special term of 

Circuit Court of Leflore county, Mis-j 

sissippi, be and the same is hereby 

called to convene at the court house 

in said Leflore county, on Monday, the 

26th day of June, 1917, at 10 o’clock 

A. M. for the regular dispatch of crim

inal cases.
This the 3rd day of June, 1917.

FRANK E. EVERETT,

Circuit Judge.

DISEASE AMD HOME S3 
DIRT ARE TOWN “ 

TWINS HELP5&
VACATION timei

w

Summer Tourist Fares $
In effect via the

Illinois Central Railroad
June 25th to September 30th

mi
wm

CO-OPERATION LIFE TO CITY
Filth in Streets May Causa Your 

Death, So Help as Much as 
You Can to Clean Town.

SHOE POLI5HÊ r*
Community Which Does Not Encour

age Growth of Individuals and 
Industrien Cannot Thrive.

Speaking before the gathering of 
business men of Baltimore at a ban
quet In his honor, Charles M. Schwab 
suld : " No large industry can thrive In 
a community unless It enjoys the good 

will and the support of that commu

nity.”
That statement is as true of the 

email Industry as of the large Indus- No Destination,
try, and it is true of the individual pj futwiler, (j’dale, Mem-
business man an well. phis, ivs .

And there is also truth in the state- and I. C„ ive. 8:22 a. m.
ment that the community cannot Tutwiler, C'dale. V’burg,
thrive which does not give to the indl- G’ville, Helena A Mem-
vlduals and to the small Industries as phis, ivs................. ..........
well as to the large industries situ- 43 Travelers Spec., Mem.,
ated therein ev;ry encouragement to Tutwilerand points S.
growth and expansion. C’dale, Ivs —— 2:60 p. m.

Co-operation is tbe life of the cliy. 1332 Grenada & 1. C., Ivs. 8:08 p. m.
Without It there can be no dty tn the 1 41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg. 
true sense. There may be an aggre- T’wiler., Chastn., and C’-
gatlon of houses, of businesses and ot dale, arm. ,......^.8:05a. m.
people—but that does not make a dty »31 Grenada & 1. C., arm. 8:18 a. m.

sr«;.Hw»«-1 «as..
tnry Is a place of schools, a place ot j 39 Mv‘m® He, cdale/ & lnter. P

churches, a place of wide and well- j ptB urr.
paved streets, a place of playgrounds | (Southern Division.)
and of parks, a place of beauty and a : 331 Tchula, Durant, ïaaoo

City, Jackson and New 
Orleans, ivs.................

rTo thé following resorts: 

Boston 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Norfolk 
Denver
Colorado Springs

Portland 
Seattle 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
San Diego 
Phoenix

Chicago 
St Louis 
Detroit 
Buffalo 
Niagara Falls 
New York

Also many other resorts in the North, East and West.
Full information pertaining to rates, route, etc., will be furnished 

upon application.

G. II. BOWER, General Passenger Agent, Memphis, Tenn.

A1 ta 1 Shoe Polish" Is made for hot usa. Far Hath 85 ass,
”2 in 1 Hack” (paste) and ”2 à 1 Black Combination" (n—Saand 
liquid); lor White Shoes, ”2lnl White Cake (cake) and 
*2 ini White Liquid" (liquid); for Tan Shoe« ”2 » lTen" (pacte) 
aad "2 in 1 Taa Combination'’ (paste and Squid).

See That the Children Waeh Hand« 

and Face Before Eatlnp—end 

Fight Files, for They're 

Pestilent.

V

Black—White—Tan IOq

Buffalo, N.Y.
lOc
F. F. DALUCY CO. of New Yovfc. bie.

RAILWAY SCHEDULE».

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railway 
(Northern Division.; QUICK-HANDY- LASTINGBy DR. A. 8. BARNES.

Dirt and disease are apt to go to
gether, but until lately no one knew 
why. Today we know that dirt and 
disease often are closely connected, 
because dirt generally Is not merely 
dead earth, but rather a kind of liv
ing earth, crowded with unseen and 
almost countless germe of microbes, 
some of which are dangerous, and even 

deadly.
Dirty streets are dangerous because 

the dirt in this case may ding to 
shoes or other articles of footwear and 
be carried from the streets Into houses 
where, .either as fresh dirt or more 
often as dry dirt (dust), It majr find 

Its way to foods or other articles, which 
either enter or touch the mouths of 
members of the household.

Street dust also Is dangerous when 
dried up or pulverized or turned Into 
dust which may be readily lifted and 

blown about, thus finding Its way per
haps directly into the mouths of hu

man beings or through cracks 01 
crevices or open doors and windows 
into human habitations, and finally 
Into human bodies, with articles of 

food or drink.

Dust Causes Many Dlaeaaaa.

The connection between street dust 
and a number of diseases now Is clear
ly established. It Is claimed that out 
of 48 experiments on animals, the 
germs contained In city and dust 
caused Infectious diseases in 32 cases.

Dust may so lower the vitality of 
the mucous membranes by producing 

Irritated condition of the respira
tory organs that the development of 
disease is made easy from the genus 

deposited thereon.
Street dust consists of ashes, 

ground-up steel, Iron, stone and as- 
phaltum; house and store sweepings, 
pollens of plants, excrements of 
horses, dogs and birds, dried sputa, 
dead pulverized Insects, pulverized 
earth, plaster and cement, earth from 
street excavations, soot from chimneys, 
debris from fruit stands, garbage and 
even humnn excrements, which In 
crowded regions frequently are voided 
by children or adults in alleys and ill- 

lighted streets.
This filth Is being whirled Into out 

faces by the wind, by motor end street 
cars and other vehicles, while we walk 
or drive; Into our homes, oflices, fac
tories, theaters, churches and stores 
where meats, flsh, fruit, vegetables, 
brendstuffs, cake, pastry, candles, con
fectionery, etc., form a final resting 
place for this germ-laden filth. It als« 
settles on walls, carpets, curtains, 
clothes, and then Is set freshly Into 
circulation with each and every dust 

ing and sweeping.

Germs Plentiful In Food. 1

Time

. 3:40 a. m.

R. F. PARISH, Sec’y and TrsagW S. BARKY, Pres.

FIRE INSURANCE! ....10:65a. m.

W?.V

DODGING RESPONSIBILITY 
GfTS A MANS REPUTATION 

ALL OUT OF SHAPE! !

W@ff=3‘ulGr'a0ra

% 328 Grenada A I. C. arrvs. 2:40 p. m. Every Housewife or 
Mother is ever under 
that Nervous Strain, 
which so often results C 

in Headaches, Dizzy 
Sensations, Faintness, MR 

Depression and other 1
Nervous Disorders.

Dr. Miles’

I

10:11) p. m.e«c

31Ï

place of culture.
It Is as well a place where every

who Is doing his share for the 313 Same
8:22 a. m. 
6:00 p. m. 

For further information apply to 
J. W. DONNELL. Tck. Agt 

Southern Ky. Co., in Mtea.

We keep our business reputation in good shape by living up to our 
satisfaction-guarantee motto. If you insure with us we re going to 
make sure that you're pleased before the transaction is closed.

mon
mutual welfare is receiving his share 
of the credit and the profit ; where tha 
new industry Is given local support In 
tbe period when that Is needed and ! 3,4 Same train, arrives....10:36 a. m. 
still receives that support when it 332 Same train, arrives.... 8:80 p.«i 
reaches prosperous maturity; where 
the farmer who brings in the product 
of his labor may be sure of a market No.
at a price that Is fair and Just ; whera 8 Winona to Greenville» acc.
the stranger receives every considers- leaves-------- ----------- •- »•

tlon and is not robbed. 9 G’viïïe, acc.
In short, the true dty Is a plaça , u B>ham t# G,vi,le> thru te

where people can live In happiness and leaves ........................... ” ’
contentment, secure In the enjoyment 7J G.wood to Webb, dly ex.
of pleasant homes, loyal friends and Sunday, leaves...........

business conditions—and EAST BOUND TRAINS.
12 G'ville to B’ham, thru tr. 

leaves ....
20 G’ville to Columbus, acc.

.. 1:18 p. m.
4 G'ville to Winona, acc. 

Jeaves

vGREENWOOD AGENCY C0„ INC. :W

GREENWOOD, MISSPHONE 141. (Greenwood Station.) 
WEST BOUND TRAINS. 

Destination.
■fc- nk

9 ’Time.

BAOLY RUN DOWN.
"I had become greatly run down 

and my nerves were In terrible 
condition. I had frequent head-

j HI I I I II lil‘M‘1'1

NERVINE
5 . I had frequent head

aches and became very weak and 
was unable to «0 anything. I 
bought a bottle of Dr. Milee' Nerv. 
Ine. I soon began to feel better, 

nervee were quieted. I re- 
y etrength, and 1 
ded Dr. lilies'

ô:U6 p. m.

LEFLORE GROCER CO. 
WHOLESALE

GREENWOOD. MISS.

is Highly Recommended 

in Such Cases-.
I

..2:26 p. m.
my4 and have since 

Norvlne
prosperous 
without the spirit of co-operation it is 
impossible for | city long to exist.

covered m 
recommen 
to many of my friends who have 
used It with satisfactory results.”

MRS. FRANCES WHITLOCK, 
179 Broadway, Schenectady, N. T.

an
1... 9:20 s. m. IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO 

BENEFIT, YOUR MONEY WILL 

BE REFUNOEO.leaves ... :

KEPT HER AWAKE 7:08 p. m.

70 Webb bch., dly. ex. Sun.
arrives ...................... ..10:86 S. m.

Connection for Belzoni branch Ivs 

The Terrible Paint in Back and Greenwood 7:20 a. m., also ivs. Grren- 
1 wood 6:06 p. m., connecting at Itta 
Bena 6:46 p. m.

Sunday service—Wehb-Belzoni bch:
Marksville, La.-Mrs. Alice Johnson, ! alternate, lvng. Greenwood 4:45 p. 

of this place, writes: “For one year 1 r' v r’AflF' r,k Agt

suffered with an awful misery in my back { 

and sides. My left side was hurting me 
all the time. The misery was something 
awful. I

I could not do anything, not even sleep. 
at night. It kept me awake most of the 
night... I took different medicines, but 
nothing did me any good or relieved me 

until I took Cardui...
I was not able to do any of my work P***®'?-” 

for one year and I got worse all the time, ^ppe?e?, „ fnr -n
iouääsu

so bad with my back that when I Stooped ^ thlQg t0 8mlthereens.» 
down I was not able to straighten up ,,Ah[ A form of tlck eradlco- 
again ... I decided 1 would try Cardui 

.. By time I had taken the entire bottle 
I was feeling pretty good and could 

straighten up and my pains were nearly 

ill gone.
I shall always praise Cardui. I con

tinued taking it until 1 was strong and (§ 
well.” If you suffer from pains due to @ 

female complaints, Cardui may be just 

what you need. Thousands of women 
who once suffered in this way now praise 

Cardui for their present good health.

NC-133 ®

“
Bedim Found In Strange Place«
A strange find was made by sons 

workmen recently while ongaged SB 
alteration* on an old building is the 
center or Nuneaton, England. During 
the courte of the work they unearthed 
beneath the floor a gravestone bearing 
the names ot five people, iobm of 
whom died In the Utter halt of the 

eighteenth century.

Deceitful Billy.
Mother leternly to young married 

daughter—"Really, my dear, I am 
astonished et your showing Billy tc 
attend that farewell supper to Mr. 
Boakem. I understand It was a most 
disgraceful affair.” Daughter (Indig
nantly 1—" Why, mother, how can you? 
I am quite sure It must have been very 
sad. Billy dlaUnctly told me tbe men 
Oiled right up, and even the mats

Sides. Cardui Gave Relief.

m

A Ksn or Iren.
A movie star Is often spied 

Whom nothing ever rattles;
A dozen times, at least, he's died 

ïn motion picture battles.
C. E. WRIGHT ICE & COAL CO. . ï

:

And Getelp.
Neither dom culture consist enthrm 

ly In Joining a literary society devoted 
te bridge whist.—Atchison Globe.

speaker ot the evening waa too full fat 

utterance I"’PHONE 45Greenwood, At You Might Say.
“Jlbway bought a dollar watch and 

tried to go to sleep with It under fais Them le Still Hope.
"There," said the artist, throw!**

Sewn his brush and stepping back
•rout the easel. "I consider that the Bridge Sullt to Last,
very best thing I ever did.” "Nove» A bridge over the River Dee, In 
mind," said hl* artend consolingly, j)ngiandi that was buUt In 1283 still 
"Perhsps the critics will take a more U8e ' 
charitable view et veur ether stuff

Dealers in

All Grades of Coal

-manufacturers of< It la still easier to understand why 

water which contains dirt or excreta 
may be very dangerous, because in no 
way are the germs of disease more 
readily taken Into the human body 

than with food and drink.
Dirty milk Is dangerous because the 

dirt most often found In milk Is ma- 
or else dirt from dirty barns,

@©
©®©®®@

ICE I
©

©

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

©

©
nure
or dirty utensils, or dirty milkmen 
who have handled the milk with dirty 
hands. Dirty bands are dsngerous, 

human hands so very readily 
almost everywhere, and thus only too 
easily, become dirty—children, for ex
ample, have soiled their hands, may 
perhaps the next minute put their fin
gers upon their faces or Into their 
mouths, and thus carry dirt, and with 
that the germs of disease directly lito 
the body itself. Frequent washing of 
the huada Is a great sailtary «(»

©

Printing!Give ft a trial.
©

as
®

* RAN TOGETHER
®

SHELBY S. STEELE, Vieo-Pres. ft Mgr. ©/fc'/ilfi’T

4
T. F. STEELE, Pres.

The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St n

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plate Glass, Employ- 
Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and 

Automobile Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OF 

COTTON COVERS.
We represent twenty-four Of tho Leadng Fire Companies of 

the world. Would bo glad to Quote you rntos on any and all 

classes of Insurance.

9
A (©)

We want your orders for 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 

Heads, Statement Heads, Envelopes, 
Shipping Tags, Business Cards, Visit

ing Cards, Contract Blanks, Legal 

Blanks, Notes and Gin Receipts, 

Time Tickets, Circulars, Hand Bills, 

Sign Cards, Etc.

rr,« ©

guard. ®
I

era ©

So many editors refer to this won«
"a vale of tear«” there la the grow

ing danger that come people may b* 

lleve It

Every once In a while aomebody 
you’ve alwuya had a good deal of 
respect for turns up with a wrifl 

watch on.

What’s In a nameT Men on t light

ship 111 from ptomaine poisoning wera 
saved by a physician rushed to them 

by > destroyer.

Along about this season there are 
millions of men In Europe who 

wishing they hadn't raised them

selves to be soldiers.

Toothpicks have advanced 25 pet 
cent since the war, but the need fo» 
toothpicks has gone down as the cost 

of living has gone up.

I+V" ®
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Phone 167 ®
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ghe—Well, we’d never have been 
married if you hadn’t run after me.

Ho—No, And If you’d run away In
stead of toward me when I ran after 

you, we wouldn’t, either.

RING308RING .)
If you are shipping furniture, 0. 

bric-s-brse, à piano, etc., any dis 
tauce—you hau better have us 

PACK AND CRATE

the articles so that the damage 
hasard Will be either totally elimi
nated or reduced to tbe absolute 

minimum.

Our PACKING end CRATING 
combined with oar splendid

TRANSFER

some
are

SAFETY FIRST ©

First Class Workmanship
High. Class Material

The Lust fer Power.
“Have you a law and order league in 

this townr
“We used to have one, but It dis

banded.” .
"What was tbe trouble?
“Too many of the members wante« 

to lay down tbs low and Issue or- 

dan.”

Captain Koenig’s account of Ms tripe 
the Atlantic merely strengthens - ■

•cross
the conviction that the submarine will 

never be a pleasure craft
©

THE©
offers you ths maximum in efficient, 
dependable service at moderate

Woof I Woof I
Columbus thousht the wort« was round, 

'Cause he was made to feel,
When hie theorise did expound,

It gave him no square deal.

Army authorities will spend 818,000,- 
000 00 tbe signal corps and will then 
be prepared to give the high balling 
■Ign with the best of them.

©

cost. ©

DAILY COMMONWEALTHChambless Transfer Co.
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®
Just ths Thing.

Customer—Got any books with com
te ptetur® In—something that will 

five-year-old boy?

Austria Is using paper as a
Still, the paper

®
stltute for cotton, 
collar Isn’t as objectionable for grand 

dukes as Jhe celluloid kind.
GREENWOOD, MISS.

Milk an Leather.
*«b Itether chairs wM'• »Jg 

fresh milk to prsvsnt crack« 
leather. Do this about 
WhlUas «Pf«* - fr«,

amuse a
Bookseller-Sure thing. Here’s th« 

latest magazine of styles for women.

®

B. M. JACKSON It may be questioned, also, whether 
the gain of a few hundred yard* “ 
tha western front makes np for tho 
tees of a nation on th# saltern.

9
Very True.

Jimmie—Say, maw, what’s a hobbyt 
His Mother—Usually a lot of hard 

work that you don’t get a cent for.

(rFSSBWOOd,

INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting A Prime 
Canvas DseorsUon a Specialty

©

Cloth Win remove 
Minted wood without hurting the sur 
te» and without tiring th« trm Every now and then an oM-fashtoned 

train robber appear« to show that not 

«Il tha Ai
i—L

ran criminals hav* dpEstinstss Farnishsd Ffss Tsks Tfca Daily Cgaunssfisltb.
iâts&sÆTsks T1m D*Uy CffisafoswisÄ

HT WUttsMfW it Mm
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